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Ky. farms post record income despite drought
DOW: 13,074.04 39.55
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Forget the Kentucky comeback.
The 14-point turnaround at Lou-

isville on Sunday night is old news.
In fact the comeback against 

the Cards led to the Cats’ come-
uppance this week in practice.

“The film doesn’t lie,” UK 
women’s basketball coach Mat-
thew Mitchell said Thursday. “We 
were not sharp. It’s sort of amaz-

ing (the players were) not focused 
for that game. It was not a pretty 
performance. We were very fortu-
nate we won that game.”

What the film told Mitchell 
and Mitchell in turn told his once-
jubilant players is that they have 
loads of work to do before the No. 
7 Cats take on DePaul on Friday 
in Rupp Arena and then Middle 
Tennessee State on Sunday in 
Memorial Coliseum.

Neither team is ranked, but 
both are receiving votes in the 
two national polls.

And either team could beat a 
UK team that is miles away from 
where it needs to be offensively.

Mitchell said he’s been “trying 
to find the right buttons to push” 
with his team, but that nothing 
has worked.

“I would like for it to look like 
we are intelligent, in tune, focused 
basketball players,” he said.

But if he can’t get that, then he 

told his group it “better be just a 
bunch of junkyard dogs” who will 
win games in the ugly ways.

“They only have a couple of 
choices, either get going here and 
start playing together offensively 
and focusing and (making sure) 
each person has a hand in the 
possession,” he said, “or we bet-
ter become the most aggressive 
offensive rebounding team. … We 
are not doing either right now and 
that is a challenge that we face.”

UK WOMEN’S COACH SEEKS BETTER OFFENSIVE FOCUS

Mitchell weary of Cats’ ugly victories
By Jennifer Smith

jsmith3@herald-leader.com

DEPAUL AT KENTUCKY
Where: Rupp Arena | When: 7 p.m. Friday | TV: Fox Sports South | Radio: WLAP-AM 630 

Records: Kentucky 6-1, DePaul 6-2 |  Series: Kentucky leads 2-0 | Last meeting: Kentucky won 77-63 on Feb. 15, 1984, in Lexington

See UK WOMEN, B6

Coach  
Matthew 
Mitchell 
and the UK 
women face a 
pair of tough 
tests in De-
Paul on Friday 
and Middle 
Tennessee  
on Sunday.

JONATHAN 
PALMER

Calling this a “transition year” for Ken-
tucky, ESPN analyst Fran Fraschilla saw 
“Camp Cal” as a sign of Coach John Calipari’s 
relentess effort to make the most of the 2012-

13 season.
“John will push and prod 

this team till the last second 
of the last game of the sea-
son,” Fraschilla said. “Then 
everybody in the Common-
wealth will be excited about 
what’s coming next year.”

Next season already bursts 
with expectations given a much-ballyhooed 
class of freshmen set to arrive next fall: the 
Harrison twins, James Young, Marcus Lee 
and Derek Willis. Upon similar foundations 
the last three seasons, Calipari reintroduced 
the dominance that had been synonymous 
with the program.

This season?
Questions about experience, depth and 

point guard play contribute to UK’s 5-3 win-

COACH DOUBLING AS TEAM CAPTAIN?

Camp Cal: 
Analysts 

weigh in on 
its message 

By Jerry Tipton
jtipton@herald-leader.com

SATURDAY
Portland at 
Kentucky
When: Noon

TV: ESPN2

■ Visit recruiting writer Ben Roberts’ blog to read 
items including UK targets and commitments Karl 
Towns, Andrew Wiggins and the Harrison twins.

■ View a slide show of UK basketball statistics to get 
prepared for Saturday’s game against Portland. 

See UK MEN, B6

UK BASKETBALL
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Louisville football coach Charlie Strong addressed the media during a news conference Thursday to announce he had turned down a head coach-
ing job offer two days earlier from the University of Tennessee and would stay at Louisville, which last week agreed to join the ACC in 2014.

TIMOTHY D. EASLEY | ASSOCIATED PRESS

It is possible we have just 
witnessed the greatest eight days 
in University of Louisville sports 
history.

Nov. 28. The Atlantic Coast 

Conference throws U of L a 
lifeline off the sinking ship that 
is the Big East by inviting the 
Cardinals to join the ACC start-
ing in 2014.

Nov. 29. The U of L football 

team earns a berth in a BCS 
bowl (the Sugar Bowl) by rally-
ing past host Rutgers behind an 
inspirational performance from 
injured, star quarterback Teddy 
Bridgewater.

Dec. 5. Cardinals football 
coach Charlie Strong says no to 
what was apparently a mega-
bucks offer from Tennessee of 
the freakin’ Southeastern Confer-

ence to stay at U of L.
As UK sports-centric as our 

state has always been, it is pos-
sible that Louisville in the ACC 
is  — with one big caveat — 
positioned to provide its fan base 
with a more rewarding experi-
ence than Kentucky in the SEC 
produces for UK backers.

In football, U of L joins a 

CARDS LOOK STRONG
COACH’S COMMITMENT, UPCOMING MOVE TO ACC GIVE U OF L FANS A BOOST OVER UK’S

Committed: Charlie Strong explains 
his decision to decline Tennessee’s 
offer and stay at Louisville. Page B3

See STORY, B3
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There’s a familiar ring to 
Kentucky’s volleyball season.

The Cats hope that ice 
cream will be involved this 
time.

The familiar includes:
■ UK being in the NCAA 

Sweet 16 for a second year in 

a row (third in four years);
■ A second straight Sweet 

16 match against the No. 1 
team in the nation.

UK, which fell 3-1 to 
Texas in last year’s Sweet 
16, this time will face Penn 
State, Friday at West Lafay-
ette, Ind.

As for ice cream, UK Coach 
Craig Skinner says a question 
from his 9-year-old daughter 
went something like this:

“Dad, if you guys win the 
championship, are you going 
to buy the team ice cream?”

Skinner smiled as he told 

the story during a Wednesday 
news conference in Memorial 
Coliseum.

His reply: “‘Sophie, let’s 
take Friday night first and 
then we’ll talk about that.’ 
But, yes — a year’s supply.”

Friday’s other regional 
semifinal will pit the host 
team, Purdue, against No. 10 
Minnesota.

Friday’s winners will meet 
Saturday, bidding to reach the 

following week’s Final Four at 
Louisville.

UK (22-10), seeded 16th, 
reached this point by rallying 
from a 1-0 deficit to beat Big 
Ten entrant Ohio State 3-1.

All the other teams that 
will be at Purdue this weekend 
also are from the Big Ten.

“I don’t think anyone 
matches up real well with 
Penn State, to be honest with 
you,” Coach Geoff Carlston 

said after his Ohio State team 
lost to UK. “Kentucky’s pretty 
physical, but Penn State’s a 
different animal right now.

“We played them a week 
ago; everyone wants to talk 
about their offense, but 
they’re a phenomenal defen-
sive team. ... Kentucky, if they 
get in a groove and they serve 
like they did against us, that 
gives them a chance, I think. 

TEXAS LAST YEAR; 
PENN STATE THIS TIME

Wildcat volleyball again faces No. 1 in the Sweet 16

By Mark Maloney
mmaloney@herald-leader.com

FRIDAY
NCAA volleyball regional  
at West Lafayette, Ind.
5 p.m. — Kentucky (22-10) vs. 
Penn State (31-2)

7 p.m. — Purdue (23-10) vs. Min-
nesota (26-7)

See VOLLEYBALL, B6

Leaves raked into the street clog
our storm drains causing floods.
Leaves choke streams and deprive
aquatic life of needed oxygen, polluting
our sources of drinking water.
So just bag it this fall!


